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Abstract— Conducted EMC noise qualification tests are normally carried out after a prototype has been 

designed, built and tested and the process is repeated in the event of non-compliance. The ability to 

determine compliance with EMI standards at the design stage is therefore desirable. This paper will present 

conducted EMC noise modelling and measurement techniques, yielding simulated and measurement noise 

results accurate enough to serve as a prequalification test at the design and prototyping stages respectively. 

Accurate models of the power feed-line connecting the LISN to the DUT (converter), including the load are 

developed. Predictive conducted EMC modelling is accomplished using detailed active level 3 SPICE-based 

models, creating a real-time circuit model consisting of a complete converter in its operational state, without 

the need to separate into equivalent models. Effects of the power feed-line length on EMI noise 

measurements are investigated as currently available literature has not dealt adequately with this issue. To 

detect possible radiating frequencies that might emerge with the conducted noise and are detectable in the 

conducted emission test, results have to be accurate not just in the prescribed frequency band, but all the 

way up to 100 MHz. The modelling and measurements are performed using software and instruments 

available in a development laboratory. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

Managing Electro-Magnetic Interferences (EMI) in a power converter should be made an integral part of 

the design process in order to optimise the overall system design. This improves the design efficiency and 

shortens the crucial time to market period [1]- [4]. It is also beneficial to be able to model the electromagnetic 

compatibility (EMC) issues concurrently with the power processor hardware and the thermal management 

design phase. There is a need therefore, for an affordable, accurate, practical and intuitive EMI modelling and 

prediction technique suitable for use as an easy design tool [3]. The results obtained using the model should 

be accurate enough compared to the actual accredited facility measurements [5], building confidence that the 

converter designed will pass the qualification tests [2], [4]. 

Most of the readily available EMI models are only concerned with the lower end of the frequency range, 

up to 10 MHz, as prescribed by MIL-STD-461F or 30 MHz as in the case of CISPR 22 specifications. 

Extending conducted emission tests into the Very High Frequency (VHF) band, up to at least 100 MHz 

utilising a high frequency Line Impedance Stabilisation Network (LISN) [6], should help reveal possible 

radiating effects generated by the converter using the conducted emission test. It is a far easier test to perform 

in the laboratory than radiated testing. In most cases, and from past experience, radiating problems in power 

converters occur mostly below 100 MHz, and to a lesser extent, up to 200 MHz. At first, a 1.2 m power feed-

line will be analysed and tested, as this is, in our case, the specified product power-cord length for shipping 

the converter. The effects of using an even shorter feed-line on conducted noise measurements will then be 

carried out. 

Design techniques are reported in [2] using fairly accurate Whole-Link circuit models that are tested up to 

30 MHz, but the results are not calibrated. Furthermore, power feed-line and load are not considered. Another 

circuit model reported in [3] uses ORCAD circuit analysis, showing 1-port results ignoring the ground return 

as well as the power feed-line effect. In [5] a good predictive conducted EMC modelling method is 

presented, using an expensive software tool SABER, not readily available in a development laboratory.  



Furthermore, the common-mode (CM) and differential-mode (DM) noise separation equations are provided 

but not defined. Additionally, measurements are not calibrated, raising doubts about the accredited nature of 

the results. The important power feed-line is also not considered in detail. A high-frequency impedance 

modelling technique is shown in [7] with very good accuracies up to 30 MHz, based on vector modelling by 

impedance measurements, providing a very good analysis and complex high order models, but omits the 

qualification/measurement setup.  Further, VHF measurement based frequency component modelling is done 

in [8], but providing s-parameter results and omitting the power feed-line and LISN. A need thus exist to 

verify the conducted emission results for accuracy to give confidence that converter will be accredited.  

Due to advances in computing power, measurement based impedance models [9], [10] and active lumped-

element SPICE modelling of the conducted EMI [11] is shown to be accurate and can easily be incorporated 

into the power converter design phases. Active modelling incorporates the power converter in its natural 

operating environment where switching phenomena such as the switching slopes, nonlinear behaviour effects 

and parasitics are modelled. Component models are acquired by measurement with an impedance analyser up 

to 13 MHz, and up to 300 MHz with a network analyser. Information is also obtained from datasheets or 

existing SPICE library models to create reasonably well detailed models.  Level 3 SPICE models are 

imported from the available SPICE libraries from Spectrum Software, to model the active components, or if 

not listed in the library, aligned with the device datasheet. Circuit simulations are performed with Spectrum 

Software SPICE circuit simulator and MATLAB utilised for calculations and generating some of the 

characteristics. 

The paper is organised as follows: Section II discusses the theoretical analysis pertaining to time-domain 

measurements as well as the noise separation expressions. Section III develops high frequency models of the 

main contributors of conducted emission noise. Validating the models by measurement is presented in 

section IV and section V ends with the conclusion.  



II. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 

A. EMC Measurements in the Time-domain 

Traditionally, superheterodyne EMC receivers are used to record the EMI spectrum. According to the 

EMC standards, the measurements are performed by sequentially running through the frequency band, 

dwelling for several seconds at each frequency bin to be measured. Due to the dwell-time in traditional 

spectrum analyser measurements, the time-domain measurement system on the other hand yields a reduction 

in the measurement time [12]. The function of the dwell-time is to measure unwanted noise occurring at 

irregular intervals. Dwell-time can be simulated by recording multiple digital traces or even setting up an 

oscilloscope trigger to investigate irregular behaviour. The time-domain EMI measurement technique is 

based on a broadband analogue-to-digital conversion, in this case accomplished using a digital oscilloscope 

[13]. This recorded time-based data is further processed by signal processing routines, including the Fast 

Fourier Transform (FFT), to provide frequency domain results. 

B. Separating Differential and Common-mode Noise 

The two conducted noise emission modes that exist in DC-DC power converters are: the DM and the CM 

of conduction as defined in Fig. 1 (a) and (b) respectively.  A high frequency current probe configured as 

shown in Figs. 1 (a) and (b) is used to verify the calculated noise signals from the simultaneously digitised 

measurement of the LISN voltages defined as VX and VY. In Fig. 1 (a), the current probe coil is wired to 

measure 2IDM and in Fig. 1 (b) to measure ICM. The expressions needed to separate differential and common-

mode voltages will be derived from first principles to address discrepancies relating to the equations found in 

the literature. With reference to Fig. 1 (a), an expression for differential-mode current in terms of VX and VY 

is obtained as: 
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An expression for the differential-mode voltage is obtained in terms of VX and VY as: 

DM X YV V V                                                                                      (2) 

An expression for converting the differential-mode current to voltage is obtained as: 
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Following a similar approach, the expressions for LISN common-mode current and voltage in Fig. 1 (b) 

are then obtained as: 
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The conversion of common-mode voltage to current is achieved using the expression: 
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Equations (2) and (5) are used to separate noise voltage digitally from the LISN measurement ports and is 

verified with an EMC current probe and is in agreement with those expressions given in [14] - [16]. 

However, expressions given in other available literature such as [17]-[20] were found to be different, defining 

the DM noise as half the difference between the phase voltages (i.e. 2.VDM = VX – VY), causing a 6 dB 

discrepancy in the noise level. The definition used for noise separation is rarely defined in literature [21], 

creating a source of confusion.  

The step-down converter circuit diagram and LISN schematic is provided in Fig. 1 (c), showing the 

heatsink connected to the ground plane. A block diagram of the EMC model is given in Fig. 1 (d), which 

includes the external power source, the LISN circuit, the power feed-line, and the converter elements with its 

load, above a solid ground plane. Section III will model the parasitic elements. 
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(d) 

Fig. 1: The double LISN showing current probe: (a) differential-mode, and (b) common-mode, step-down DC-DC converter 

LISN and test circuit schematic (c) and EMC test bench block diagram (d). 



III. HIGH-FREQUENCY CONVERTER NOISE MODELLING 

Simplified circuit models found in the literature [18], [20] are generally accurate only in the lower 

frequency band of the conducted noise. Therefore, when operating at very high switching frequencies, a new 

modelling approach is needed to provide more accurate results. A test circuit comprising of a 120 W step-

down DC-DC converter with a heatsink, power feed-line and a LISN as shown in Fig. 1 (c) is constructed 

and used to develop and validate a more accurate modelling procedure for accreditation, with the model 

block diagram presented in Fig. 1 (d). A lead-acid gel battery suspended on a wooden block, so as not to 

influence the measurement, provides the auxiliary power for the circuit, which includes the MOSFET driver 

and PWM controller. 

A. Characterising Component Parasitics 

All power components and high current tracks that include the LISN to Device Under Test (DUT) power 

feed-line, are characterised with an impedance analyser HP8656A capable of measuring up to 13 MHz. The 

higher frequencies on the other hand are characterised with a network analyser HP8753 set at Z0 = 50 Ω, 

characterising components up to 100 MHz and beyond. Scattering parameters, S11, are measured and 

converted to impedance using the well-known equation [19]. 
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The step-down DC-DC converter passive power components need to be verified for high frequency 

resonant effects, normally appearing in larger component structures. In this case, no high frequency resonant 

effects are seen up to 100 MHz, and the classic capacitor and inductor models can be implemented.  This 

order of analysis for this size of components is found to be sufficient to model accurately the conducted 

emission levels up to 100 MHz. Expression for the impedance of 3-element capacitor model is given in (8). 
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where C0 is the capacitance, RESR the effective series resistance and LESL the effective series inductance. Fig. 

2 (a) presents the impedance characteristics of a 470 µF capacitor high-frequency model, compared with the 

measured values. The model compares well with measurements all the way up to 300 MHz. 

The impedance of the widely used 3-element high frequency inductor can now be calculated, where LS is 

the inductor value, CP the inter-winding parallel capacitance and RS the winding series resistance. The 

parallel and series impedances combination are given as: 
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Which yields: 
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The magnitude of impedance ZL1 can be written as: 
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Expression (11) is plotted in Fig. 2 (b) as Model 1, showing a large infinite peak at resonant frequency that 

needs to be damped to be comparable to the measured impedance. A 4-element model that adds a damping 

resistor RP in parallel compares better with the measured inductor impedance up to 100 MHz. Similarly as the 

3-element inductor model, the  4-element model impedance equation can be derived, and is given in (12). 
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For larger sized inductors, a more complex equivalent circuit is needed, increasing to 5- and 7-element 

circuits when resonating peaks start to occur within the 100 MHz measurement band, as is the case with the 

load resistor, analysed in section III C. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 

Fig. 2: Classic High-frequency impedance: (a) capacitor, and (b) inductor. 

 

The choice of the active components will have an effect on the converter conducted EMC noise level [11], 

[22]. The relevant level 3 SPICE models for a vast number of active components are available in Spectrum 

Software SPICE library. It provides a full explanation of each of the many MOSFET parameters and diode 

parameters as well as providing a file link to the component data sheet for reference purposes. Devices not 

listed in the library can be created by using, for example, a similar device and changing the level 3 SPICE 



parameters accordingly. Extracting SPICE parameters can also be performed if device datasheets are not 

complete [23]. Devices parasitic effects, such as leg inductances and component trace capacitances need to be 

added to the schematic of the SPICE circuit models [10]. 

B. Power Feed Line Modelling 

The 2 m power feed-line from the LISN to the DUT prescribed by MIL-STD-461F is not suitable for VHF 

measurements and need to be shortened. Two lengths will be modelled and measured, one of 1.2 m and a 

shorter length of 0.30 m. The 1.2 m length is investigated as the end products will normally be shipped with 

this length of power cable. Due to the possible radiation loss over the 1.2 m model, a 0.3 m cable will also be 

modelled and compared, as borrowed from the CISPR 15 conducted emission standard dealing with VHF-

band conducted emission measurements [24]. 

The power feed-line from the LISN to the DUT is modelled using a passive distributed network technique. 

The model is then expanded to incorporate the VHF frequency effects through measurement and iterative 

impedance fitting. Fig. 3 (a) presents the power feed-line constructed between the LISN and DUT. It is set at 

a width, d, of 20 mm and a length, l, of 1.2 m (or 0.3m), and secured onto wooden blocks at a height above 

ground sheet of 50 mm, according to the standards. This ensures consistent repetitive measurements, as this 

power feed-line physical routing has a noticeable effect on EMI at high frequencies [25]. 

Due to the high-frequency transmitted on the power feed-line, the skin effect, δ, will influence the series 

resistance, and is given by (13), where ω is the radial frequency, σc, the conductivity of copper and, µc, the 

permeability of copper.  
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The resistance Rf of the power feed-line can now be calculated using (14), where, a, is the power feed-line 

wire radius. Similarly, Lf, Cf, Gf and Zin are given in (15) to (18) [19]. 
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The impedance is now given as: 
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Equations (14) to (18) provide the component values given in Fig. 3 (b). The value Rf is calculated at 1 

MHz, and found to be sufficient. These values are then distributed into the 4-cell model in Fig. 3 (b) [26], 

adding minor adjustments such as the 25 kΩ damping resistor, the 0.1 pF line capacitance and copper ground 

sheet parameters extracted from the measured impedance plot in Fig 3 (c), incorporating the in-band 

resonance. The verified impedance plot in Fig. 3 (c) shows the lower frequency measurement obtained with 

an impedance analyser. The high-frequency effects up to at least 300 MHz, are obtained using a network 

analyser. These plots are then compared to the ideal model (in Fig. 3 (a)) and the SPICE model in Fig. 3 (b). 

The effect of shortening this line will also be investigated due to possible in-band radiating effects. 

Recalculating all the line model parameters for a 30 cm power feed-line provides the simpler model 

presented in Fig. 3 (d). Fig. 3 (e) depicts the impedance plot for the 30 cm power feed-line. It presents 

characteristics for the ideal model, the 4-cell SPICE model and the experimental results. The first resonant 

point on this shorter line lies outside the 100 MHz measurement band.  
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Fig. 3: (a) Power feed-line and simplified model, (b) 1.2 m power cable lumped-element model (c) impedance characteristics, (d) 

30 cm power cable lumped-element model and (e) its impedance characteristics. 

 

C. Load Characterisation 

The 200 W 16-Ω wire-wound load are characterised as it plays a role in the power converter and 

subsequent noise characteristics. The equivalent SPICE-based model need to include the parasitics, as it 

shows a correlation between the geometry and the parasitic circuit elements [8]. The measured impedance 

showing multiple resonant points is turned into a higher order equivalent circuit model by using a vector 

fitting technique [7] . The measurement based model of the load is shown in Figs. 4 (a) and (b) and the 

verification plots in Fig. 4 (c). The 4-element model shows the load resistance, a series inductance of 27 µH, 

a parallel capacitance of 8 pF as well as a parallel damping resistor of 25 kΩ. Above 10 MHz multiple 

resonant points occur due to the larger physical structure of the load. Accurate modelling of the load needs at 

least a 9-element model, disseminated from the 4-element model, as shown in Fig. 4 (b) and consequent 

impedance characteristics in Fig. 4(c). The load is suspended on wooden blocks to minimise the capacitance 

to the copper ground-sheet.  

 



 
    (a)     (b) 

 
(c) 

Fig. 4: Wire-wound load equivalent circuit: (a) 4-element Model 1, (b) 9-element Model and (c) impedance verification plots. 

 

D. Heatsink Characterisation 

The heatsink capacitance-to-ground plays a crucial role in both the generation and propagation of the 

common-mode noise, and can be estimated with the parallel-plate capacitance equation as given in (19). 
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where ε0 is the permittivity of air and εr is the permittivity of the heatsink insulator, taken as 2.9 for silpad, A 

is the surface area of the MOSFET tab and s the insulator thickness. Fig. 5 (a) shows the physical layout of 

the MOSFET and the diode on the heatsink, defining the tab capacitance to the heatsink as CHM and CHD for 

the MOSFET and diode respectively. Fig. 5 (b) shows the tab of the diode, dimensions 16.8 mm by 14.2 mm, 

minus the mounting hole with diameter 6.5 mm. The tab is 2 mm thick. The MOSFET tab is similar and thus 

not presented. With an insulator thickness of 0.15 mm, the tab to heatsink capacitance for both the MOSFET 

and the diode works out as 40 pF each. 



Fig. 5 (c) shows the capacitance values of the diode- as well as the MOSFET tab to the heatsink. In both 

cases the screw fastener torque was set to 0.7 N-m. No resonant effects are observed within the measured 

frequency band.  
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Fig. 5: (a) Physical device layout on heatsink, (b) device tab exposed and (c) device to heatsink capacitance verified. 

 



E. Conducted Emission Model 

The individual models of the converter‘s main sub-components and peripherals such as the power feed-

line and the load created in the preceeding sections are combined in a parasitic element SPICE circuit 

producing a complete model of the converter in its EMC test environment. 

Fig. 6 (a) shows the HF step-down converter SPICE model. The load, power feed-line and the LISN is not 

shown in this diagram, but is loaded in the SPICE model. The gate switching-voltage is programmed for 80 

ns rise-and fall times, pulse width 4.5 µs and period 7.6 µs, corresponding to the prototype circuit parameters. 

The model circuit can be simplified by utilising the internal SPICE parasitic models from Spectrum Soft. The 

SiC MOSFET model has to be created and the SPICE level 3 parameters are given in Fig. 6 (b). The 

descriptions of the model parameters are provided by hovering over the value in Spectrum Software SPICE 

window. The diode, DSIE30-06A, SPICE level 2 model parameters from the Spectrum Software circuit 

model are provided in Fig. 6 (c). The capacitor and inductor parasitic components are added externally in this 

case, but the SPICE models for these components incorporating the parasitic effects may also be used, as 

shown in Fig. 6 (d) for the input capacitor, but only 3-element models are available, and not useful when a 4-

element parasitic model is needed, such as in the case of the inductor. 
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Fig. 6:  (a) Buck converter active SPICE model, (b) MOSFET SPICE parameters (c) diode SPICE parameters and (d) input 

capacitor model. 

 

IV. MEASUREMENTS 

A series of measurements are performed to validate the theoretical analysis. The complete conducted 

emission SPICE model is created and simulations carried out followed by verifications using practical 

measurements. A small high-frequency 50 µH/50 Ω ring-core LISN calibrated to 100 MHz [6] and earthed 

copper sheet bench setup, according to MIL-STD-461F specifications [27], is manufactured and 

implemented. These are used to verify all simulated data. A Tektronix MDO4034B oscilloscope consisting of 

four 11-bit analogue channels at 2.5 GS/s each and one frequency spectrum channel is used to record the 

data. MATLAB is used as a signal-processing tool for analysing the recorded data and calculating the 

spectral slopes [12], [13], [28]-[30]. The common-mode and differential-mode currents are verified with a 

high frequency current probe, an ETS Lindgren model 94111-1L. The wideband FFT technique is important 

to verify and will be compared to a calibrated accredited measurement. 

A. SPICE Model Verification 

The converter model is actively switched and operates as intended. The LISN ports VX and VY are 

simultaneously recorded during simulations and the recordings are then transformed into peak spectral slopes 

with signal processing routines [13], and comparisons carried out. Apart from the VX and VY signals that 

need to comply with the EMC limits, CM and DM signals are also extracted. The bench setup and the short 

30 cm power feed-line are shown in Fig. 7 (a). A weight on the LISN creates an improved ground plate 

contact. The auxiliary battery and load are suspended on wooden blocks as to minimise their effect on the 

common-mode return path. Before commencing with measurements, it is advisable to do a noise floor scan, 



with all power to the DUT disconnected. The noise floor of the measurement bench is provided in Fig. 7 (b), 

well below the MIL-STD-461F slope. Fig. 7 (c) shows the LISN VX port time signal comparison, a slight 

switching frequency offset is visible, due to component tolerances in the physical prototype circuit. An 

enlarged portion of the switching transient is shown in Fig. 7 (d), apart from the timing offset, a good 

correllation is seen. 

The comparison between the SPICE VX port modelled noise results and the actual measurements is shown 

in Fig. 7 (e). The characteristics extend to just over 100 MHz to show the accuracy achieved with the SPICE 

model, predicting the frequency spike at 110 MHz, where this is actually the upper limit of the model and 

measurement capability. The overall plot shows very good agreement with the actual measurements. The 

discrepancy in amplitude over the middle frequencies, between 10 and 11 MHz, seems to be due to the 

SPICE MOSFET model that differs slightly from the actual device. This is similar to the slightly higher 

predicted amplitude between 40 and 70 MHz.  Replacing the diode model with a slower device was shown to 

reduce the predicted spectral amplitude in this band. Similarly, reducing the SPICE model trapezoidal fall-

time yields similar results. 
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Fig. 7: (a) Test bench, (b) noise floor with slope function, (c) LISN VX port model and measurement comparison time base plot, 

(d) enlarged transient and (e) port VX spectral slope.  



 

B. Wideband FFT Laboratory Verification 

The laboratory time-domain measurement and consequent wideband FFT signal processing spectral slope 

need to be verified for accuracy. The test circuit was taken to a calibrated EMC facility, known as Houwteq 

in the Cape Province of South Africa. The MIL-STD-461F setup procedure is subsequently followed, but 

with a 1.2 m power-feed line. The conducted EMC measurements are recorded with a standard EMC 

spectrum analyser set to measure dBµV, but deviated from the usual 10 MHz upper band to a frequency of 

100 MHz. The results from the LISNs VX ports of the two different measurement techniques are compared to 

each other. The solid line in Fig. 8 (a) shows the spectral slope function from the wideband laboratory 

measurement and the dotted line the spectral slope from the accredited measurement performed with an EMC 

spectrum analyser. Above 50 MHz, the accredited measurement shows a lower value, due to the high-power 

dual LISN at the accredited laboratory that is specified only up to 50 MHz.  The laboratory LISN on the other 

hand, is manufactured for up to 100 MHz [6]. A very good agreement exists between the two measurement 

techniques confirming that the proposed conducted EMC pre-qualification technique is capable of yielding 

acceptable results. 

C. Common-mode and Differential-mode Verification 

The voltages VX and VY from the laboratory LISN are recorded on channels 1 and 2 simultaneously with 

an MDO4043B oscilloscope. The third channel records the current probe information. The signals are split 

into common- and differential-mode using (2) and (5) and compared to the current probe EMC current coil 

readings for the configuration shown in Fig. 1 (a) and (b). The comparison between the two measurements is 

shown in Figs. 8 (b) and (c), plotted in dBµA. The current probe measurements and the calculated LISN data, 

common-mode as well as differential-mode, are comparable up to 100 MHz, thus validating the accuracy of 

the derivations (2) and (5). It is thus possible to calculate the differential- and common-mode signals from the 

LISN ports without the use of a current probe provided they are recorded simultaneously.  This is an 



important contribution as it provides engineers with alternative methods to obtain common-mode and 

differential-mode noise signals. 

Fig. 8 (d) shows an interesting result for common-mode conducted emission for two conditions, the 1.2 m 

power feed-line (solid trace) compared to the shorter 30 cm power feed-line. Around 50- 60 MHz, higher 

common-mode conducted emission amplitudes are measured for the shorter power feed-line. Fig. 8 (e) shows 

the power feed-line over ground plane scattering parameter reflection coefficient S11, and confirms the 1.2 m 

feed-line radiating effects occurring between 50- 60 MHz, due to it being a quarter wavelength long at that 

frequency. At this frequency, the standing wave currents are lower as measured at the LISN ports, attenuating 

the measured common-mode conducted signal. Fig. 8 (f) confirms the radiating effects of the 1.2 m feed-line, 

measured at a distance of 3 m from the bench setup with an un-calibrated antenna, recorded with a 

Rohde&Schwarz FSH3 spectrum analyser. The 0.3 m feed-line shows no measurable radiating phenomena 

up to 100 MHz. 
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(f) 

Fig. 8: Measurement technique comparison: EMC laboratory measurement vs. accredited measurement (a), verification of noise 

signal separation calculations (b) CM and (c) DM, (d) shorter power feed-line CM effect, (e) power feed-lines scattering 

parameter S11 and (f) un-calibrated radiating effects. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

A laboratory based affordable high-frequency conducted EMC modelling and measurement technique 

based on the MIL-STD-461F requirement was developed and verified for accuracy. Through the verification 

procedure, that entailed a comparison with results from an accredited measurement facility, it was 

demonstrated to be suitable for EMC pre-qualification at the design and prototyping stages. This simplifies 

determining whether the DUT will pass or fail the conducted EMC verification tests, before constructing a 

prototype. A wide-band digital measurement technique is compared to the traditional EMC spectrum analyser 

method, showing the limitation in terms of the achievable noise floor, but still well suited for performing 



laboratory measurements with a dynamic range within the conducted EMC limits. The wideband digital 

measurement process showed that a much faster and accurate analysis method over the standard EMC 

spectrum analyser technique can be implemented with confidence.  

Most of the EMC analysis and optimisation techniques available in literature are only dealing with certain 

aspects of a converter, showing comparative results of improvement.  However, verifying the conducted 

EMC aspects in a development laboratory environment that is according to the EMC test standards resulting 

in calibrated levels has not been reported and is of significance.  It provides crucial information on whether 

the converter will pass or fail the conducted emission accreditation test and, furthermore, yields levels of 

common-mode and differential-mode information to be utilised for optimal filter design, not possible in the 

standard EMC receiver test setup. The comparison yielded very good accuracies, confirming which of the 

LISN ports noise mode equations available in the literature are accurate.  

Verified and calibrated conducted EMC modelling and measurements were performed beyond the 

standard 10 MHz or 30 MHz upper frequency limit (up to 100 MHz), providing information on possible 

radiating effects that might occur. High frequency band measurement based impedance modelling showed 

that for larger components, such as the power feed-line and the load, VHF resonant effects occur and higher 

order models are needed. A dynamic SPICE-based circuit incorporating parasitic effects was created 

representing the modelled power converter in its accredited measurement operating state, without creating 

separate models for each. The SPICE model conducted emission noise are compared to bench measurements 

and in turn, compared to a calibrated conducted emission noise level scan at an accredited EMC facility, 

showing the accuracies achieved from the SPICE model as well as from the bench measurement. Due to the 

good correlation between the SPICE model and the practical measurements, the model can be utilised to 

investigate the main contributing factors to conducted EMI. Care should be taken using model parameters 

directly from the SPICE libraries, as this can cause slight discrepancies. The 1.2 m power feed-line as given, 

showed resonant effects within the VHF frequency band, and was modelled as such. It was shown that an 



improved power feed-line length of 0.3 m is best suited for conducted emission measurements beyond 30 

MHz and up to 100 MHz, assisting in higher frequency-span filter design to curb radiating effects that might 

occur. 

The modelling method can be extended to other converter topologies, including multi-phase, multilevel 

and combined converters. As the simulation results are adequately validated, there is a high degree of 

confidence that the simulation process as well as a verified measurement setup will lead to an accurate EMC 

design process. Models can further be optimised taking component proximity effects into account, especially 

more prominent in larger sized power converters. 
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